
THE MONROE JOURNAL ever in the history of the little city
caused such a shock to society as the

whipping The affair is on every
ton cue here today.Steffi:."- --

Rev. Mr. Hawley is a son of Dr. F.
O. Hawley of this city and is a gradTuesday. Jun 18, 1407.

HOT & WEATHER & SPECIALS.
On account of the lateness of hot weather's arrival,
prices are made to move Summer Merchandise. . .

ISc. Quality Dotted Swiss 10c
About 2 OiiO yards pretty, sheer quality White Potted Swiss; several size dots. Price 10c.

25c White Dotted Swiss Ik.
Sheer Potted Swiss, St Goll dots. Those mostly in pin head Jots; 25c quality, 10c.

uate of Davidson College, where he

I'pnn each additional chair... 2.50
10 -Bicycle:

I'pon each dealer or agent selling
bicycles 500
11 - Bill Posters:

I'pon eieh bill poster 5 00
tJ-S- boe Blacks:

l'pn each person engaged in

blacking h.s per Mouth.. M
13- -1 pon each buU her or dealer in

fresh mean 25 00
tl-I- ce IV Jew:

I'pon each manufacturer or whole-

sale dealer in ice id 00
I'pon ravb retail dealer in ice. 5.00

al:

stood welL The Charlotte friends of
the young man believe that be is in-

nocent of the charge made against

LICENSE TAX.
The Board of Aldermen of the City

of Monroe do ordain:
Section I. That the following

taxes are hereby imposed on the
business, trades, professions and oc-

cupations practiced or carried on in
this city, as a license lax for the pri-

vilege of carrying oo the business or
doing the act named for 12 months,
beginning May 31, l'H'7. And noih
ing herein named shall be authoriz-
ed to relieve any person from the
payment of the advalorem tax on
property which shall be hereafter
levied. And the payment of any
tax hereinafter named shall n4 re

him and hope that the day will soon
come when be can acquit himself.
It is believed that the man who ac
cuses him acted on a sudden im-

pulse.

For a I'akM County Hospital.
To th Editor of Tb J.Mtrn! :

I'pon each dealer in coal .... 10.00
Lumber:

I'pon each dealer in lumber 10.00

, 12 2c Colored Muslins at 10c
j A tremendous assortment to select from at this price. Light ground Muslins, with dainty, neat
dots and figures; beautiful flora! designs in sheer Lawns and Organdies; 121c. values, 10c

j $1.00 Check Sflks at I7c
j 27-in- Cheek Silks- - blues, browns, tans, greens and gray; regular $1.00 quality; makes stylish,
serviceable suits and waists. ' IViee STc.

I write this morning to stir up
the pure minds of the citizens of our
county, and I hope this communica

'17 l'ou ea b person serving or

One of the most interesting crimi-

nal trial ever held in America U do

fining on in Idaho. A thug by the

name of Orchard, with a long hst of

crime to his credit, is the confessed

murderer of the liurernor of that

State. He U the r"00' "iui

and charges that the niurdor was

committed at the direction of three

officers of the Western Federation of

Miners, Haywood, Mover ami lVtti-bon- e,

and these men are on trial for

Die dted. The most acute conllicts

between organized labor and capital,

involving bloodshed and terror Lave

iccurrtd in that section, and the

labor unions regard this prosecution

a a device of capital to get these

leaders out of the way. For months

there have Ixvn statements by men

of the union that these men should

lieve the party paying thereof from j selling lunches. 5.UI
tion will stir up agitation pro and the lbjlity or for any other Company:

I'pon each electric light comanyeon. It is time for us as
and fraternal citizens of our

Jones (lives S5.000 Back to the
Bank- -

Cfearlutlr ttMM, rndar- -

Fraak IL Jones, the defaulting as-

sistant cashier of the Charlotte Na-

tional Bank, yesterday morning en-

tered a plea of guilty in Federal
Court to the several counts in the bill
of indictment charging him with
"embezzlement, abstraction and mis-

application" of certain of the bank
funds. Xo sentence was imposed by
the court, judgment being deferred
until after the Fonville case is dis-

posed of, which comes up for trial
Monday. Both cases were to have
been called yesterday. The postr
ponenient of the Fonville case was
due to the absence of one of the coun-

sel for the defence, Congressman
Wylie of Alabama

When court convened the big room

in the postortiee building was crowd-

ed. Spectators not only occupied
every seat, but tilled the aisles and
sat in the windows. All classes and
conditions were represented. Bank
ofiieials, ministers, merchants, man-

ufacturers and an unusually large
number of lawyers were present A

half dozen ladies were iu attendance.
K very body was on the qui vive for

something sensational to turn up.
While nothiug out of the ordinary

developed in open court, a little meet-

ing was held in Judge Boyd's pri-

vate office while the crowd waited
which was of exceeding interest.
Jones there restored to the bank

$ 5,(0 of the stolen funds. Mr. C.

D. Benuett delivered the goods on
Jones' behalf and Mr. W. H. 1 witty,
cashier, accepted it on behalf of the
bank. Judge Boyd and one or two
witnesses were the only ones present.

Jones is alleged to have stolen a

sum which has been variously esti

county to bestir ourselves in the di-

rection which this communication
suggests, namelv, that we should

business he may carry on.
1 Each omnibus carrying persons

for hire 0 0O

J Hacks, carriages, wagon, dray or
other vehicle carrying
for hire:

For one of a kind each 10 u
On second one of a kind 5 00
On each additional one of a kind

oO.OO

I'. -- Fkvtriciaii:
I'pon each electrician engageJ in

business 1000
:0 - Plumb, rs:

I'pon each pluinlier or pipe setter
10.00

50 - Ue Cream:
I'pon each ice cream dealer.. 5.00

have a County Hospital.
1 like the name of our county and

Black and Colored Oriental Sflks at
27-in- black and colored warranted npot-ro- of Oriental Silks, the kind that's dyed in Lyons,

France; none better. Trice for black and all colors, 50c. yard.
Black Wool VoCe.

Every' woman w ants a Black Voile Skirt, We are showing two excellent grades in both black
and navy blue, $1.00 and $1.25.

ch ol Batiste SOc

Summer weight and one of our most popular sellers. Black and all new shades, browns, tans,
gray, navy blue, etc. S)ecial, 50c.

Parasols and Umbrellas.
The nnwt complete line ladies", misses' and children's rarasols. Any price and any color you

might call for. 25c. to $;l.0O.

we should show this spirit in all
measures that have as their end the
relief of suffering humauity or its
advancement in the line of progress. J Ul 51 - Chiropodist, etc:

.(' I'lkin esrh chiropodist ii?n min- -

exceeding 2
3 Saddle horse keel for hireI know of no better sight than ournever be hanged, even if couvicted,

and a conviction is likely to result in On second one 3 00 ipresent County Home, for a County
Hospital. 1 think it would be etieapa conflict. Orchard professes to have
er and better all arouud to have a

Each additional one over 2 . . I 00
1 Wagon or other vehicles, carrying

or delivering goods or pnerty
for Tuh:

lxvn the general murdering ajientof
the lalior unions and sas that he The Greatest Fitting Corset Made for $1.00 Is the B. 6 J. Invisible Udng Corset
also attempted to kill the iovernor

new County Home a few miles from
town. We have telephone connec-

tions all through our county, good
roads, rural delivery, and we could
conduct our Home on a cheaper
basis. With the price real estate is

ter, photographer Daguerreau
or other pei sons tiling or en-

larging pictures ot humau faces,
or either 10.00

,"i2 Junk iValers:
I pon each Junk Dealer.. ..25.00

5.1 - Livery Stables:
I'pon each livery stable using not

over 10 horses 10 00
I'pon each livery stable using over

ten aud not over 20 lti.00
I'pon each livery stable using over

Two horse wagon not exceeding 2i
'

each 10.00
Additional not exceeding four 5.0O
All exceeding four, each 1.00 j

of Colorado.

Evidently the mandrulibof David
One-hors- e wagon:son countv thinks he is the whole

thing. He may go down to Kalcigh rirst two, each 00
Two additional, each 300
All additional, exceeding four. 1.00

bringing in Monroe now and the de-

sirable section in which the County
Home is now located the county
could realize a large amount from
the sale of our present proerty and

put up one of the most modern and

some day and swat the (iovernor or
twenty 21.00

the Supreme Court. Xo telling what Cold Drinks:mated. President B. 1. Heath of 5 Itinerant merchants, peddlers, or; 51

Wx Corset With Scientific L&cing.
It is acknowledged that the corset should be put on with
the strings loosened, and, when the garment is in proper
position on the body, the lacers as needed.
With the old string and eyelet method this is so inconveni-
ent that few will take the trouble. C The Modern Invis-
ible Lacing which freely rolls over bearings is perfectly
adjusted from top to Inittom by simply pulling lacers at the
waist line. Untie the lacers, and they are removed with-
out effort. Draw the string, and they are perfectly adjust-
ed. Every woman will re adjust this corset each time it is
worn. J The bearings lieing out of sight, the back lacing
w ill not show through the sheerest waist. There are no
eyelets to corrode and look unsightly. The laces are made
of long filled twisted flax and will not break. They are
always laced. I The Invisible Lacing Corsets are made
in a variety of shapes to suit the demands of all tastes,
which include the new high bust model, so much in de-

mand this season. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

extent gt ntleiiien like Lim are likely persons selling from stands in j I'pon each dealer or agent selling
the city, uimn each 15(10, cold drinks, or refreshments atcomfortable Countv Homes in our

to go so long us they are allowed to
the Charlotte Xational Bank, in his
statement to the public March 2th,
last, said that the amonni embezzled
was ii$.0U0. Shortlv after this

State. We could authorize the coun-

ty commissioners to sell oh all thebe above the law. A square man

may be once in a while called upon nroixnv except about lour acres statement wxs made it develoed
to kill a man, but the fellow who has surrounding the buildings. We

have some thirty one acres which

il Shooting gallery, upon each .25.00 stands 200
7 Billiard table, upon each table "5-lo- etc.

25.00: I'pon each Kin olliee or bond
8 Bagatelle table, Umu each Uble brokers otlice, lending money

25 00 on personal property .... 100.00
9 P.iol table, upon each table 25 .00 5C. - O.ls:
10 I'pon all bowling alleys, each j I'pou each agent or broker, selling

alley whether iu the same room kerosene oil 50 00
or not 50 00 I'pon each dealer or agent selliug

a record for killing, lighting and

shooting has mado it because the law- - could be laid oil in lots, except the
four I have mentioned, and these

has been laxity administered and he avau uulots would bring fancy prices.

that an extra shortage had been dis-

covered of 3.WH.
It is now stated on authority that

the shortage is over $N),i00. This
fact has been known to a few for

some tune past, but was never before
made public for obvious reasons.
As to w hether the shortage is more
tlmn SMl OIHI ia not known, (twine

has no fear of it. K very time a court
soft-soap- s a criminal it adds to crime.

there is not a citizen in our
county who more cheerfully believes
in supHirting our Home and its in

lubricating oil 15 00 BROTHER.W. II. MKTAk &11 I pon all other games of like or
similar kind, each 25 00

12 I'pou every hotel, restaurant or
eating house 10.00

Eleven members of the navy, half mates. And let me say just here 1

know of no home anvwhere, and I
to the' fact that it is exceedingly difof them young otlioers lately graJu

know several, w here there is a better
fed

I'pon each tsoii delivering kero-
sene or lubricating oil, each
wagon 50.00

"7 1'honograplis:
I'pon each exhibitor of phono-

graphs or other machines of like
character 20.00

)S I'lnm each pressing club. 10.00

keeper and a more faithful and ten 1
13 I'pon circus performances, ex-

hibitors, each 100 00
11 Inhibitions or side shows, each

25.00

der assistant in bis w ife, than in our

ated from the naval academy, and

one of them a native of Xewbern, X.

('., were drowned in Hampton Heads

one night last week. The seamen

ficult to follow some of the accounts,
especially the certilicates of deposit,
the exact amount of the shortage
cannot be given with absolute assur-

ance. It is now certaiuly more than
.S0,(XXI.

JONES SENTKSCEli TO SIX EARS.

County Home. It has been a source
of great joy since becoming a citizen
of our county to see the tenderness

If not paid before performance or Boys! Here's Your
Chance for a Prize!

amount 5U Telephone Company:lielonged to one of the ships station exhibition the above
shall be double.and tho unceasing attention our poored at Jamestown and were rundown I kii each telephone company ...

50.00 B415 I'pon stage or threatrical plavs
by a steamer while crossing in a Jones was sentenced Monday to I'pou each play or performance l0-- K. press Company:

25.00 I'pou each express company doingsix years, the case of Fonville movedsmall launch. All on board the launch

were lost and all the bodies have not to (ireensboro, and the latter's part business in the city 50.00

yet been recovered. ner, Bell, also implicated, arrested.
Judge James K. Boyd yesterday

afternoon sentenced Frank 11. Jones,The plan proposed by Urv. (5. II.
the emltezler, to serve

receive.
Hut when a town's growth would

be stimulated, when the class of hu-

manity who needs help as well as
our poor, "the sick," have no place
to 1h taken but sent to Charlotte,
and we can help ourselves, I for one
say let us give the county commis-
sioners the authority to give the
Home to the county, not to Monroe,
for a hospital, (io'd grant that our
citizenship may bestir themselves

immediately. We have the furni-

ture, we need the location and build-

ing, and we have that also, go w hat
is there to hinder our being united
as one man and pushing this most

needy object to a smly comple-
tion. Very respectfully your?.

(iko. II. Atkinson.

Atkinson in a letter in this paper,
for a county hospital, puts the ques-

tion on high ground, and deserves

the thoughtful consideration of the

people. There is no reason why it

hand:
I'pon each sleight-of-lian- d perfor-

mance 25.00
17 Rope or other walking:

I'pon each rojie or wire walking,
each 25 00

18 Opera House:
I'pon each opi-r- house 20.00

Provided if license is paid by
the owner of any opera house
in which a play is exhibited, no
tax shall be required of the ex-

hibitor.
merry-go-roun-

I'pon each Hying jenny or merry- -

0 years in a Federal prison as a meas-
ure of punishment for having robbed
the Charlotte Xational Bank of ap-

proximately $S0,lKi0, w hile acting in
the capacity of teller and assistant
cashier last March.

m
m

I'll (las Company, etc.:
Upon each and every gas com-

pany, power company, other than
electric company 50 00

H2 Street Railway Company .50.00
i,'i - Sales Stables:

Upon each sale stable selling hor-

ses, mules or other animals . . .
15.00

d- l- Bourding Houses:

Upon each boarding house with
not over 5 boarders 2.50

Over 5 and not over 10 5.00
Over 10 and not over 20.. ..10 00
Over 20 15.00

might not be carried out. ftThe ending of this much talked of

Preacher Cow hided and Made to
Leave Town.

Clmrl.ltt' i iWrvt r.

The following new s item from Fill
ton, Kv., printed in the Lmisville iti.'i (lift Knterpriscs. IHc:
Times, an ecning paper published
at liouisville, Ky., on the 12th will

If you can answer these questions
correctly, you will receive a

handsome, prize.
1st-W- hat kind of hatjs he wearing? What trade-mark- ?"

2nd What kind of clothing? What is the trade-mar- k ?"
3rd - What w ell known shoes? Name trade-mar-

Ith-W- hat brand of collar?"
5th-W- hat trade-mar- k shirt?ir
Cth What do you estimate his outfit cost him?"

Every one of these articles we advertised by name
the past year. Ask your friends, if

you cannot remember.

Bring your answer to our store at
once. Contest opens Tuesday, June
4th and closes Monday June 20th.

The 1st correct answer handed to us entitles you to a
nice Straw Hat.

The 2nd correct answer handed to us entitles you to a
nice Silk Tie.

The 3rd correct answer handed to us entitles you to a
nice Handkerchief.

A Tragedy In Cabarrus.
Cliln Orovf ShhmI, IrtOi, to ChMrluttr olrrr.

F.dward Ashby shot and killed Dan
Overeasli near Kaunapolis, just over
the Cabarrus county line, at !l o'clock
this morning and made good his es

case was dramatic in the extreme.
Jones himself took the stand, and in
a statement full of sensational utter-
ances told how he had come to fall
and detailed the history of his oper
at ions from first to last, lvmands
made iin him by his distressed
mother for needed funds for his in-

valid father, he said, had led him to
take the tirst fatal step. Once start-
ed he could never recover, sinking
deeper and deeper in debt ami ever
striving to recoup. His losses he es-

timated at between ."0,(HKI and
. 75,000. Among those to whom be
had lost money were 0. Bovce Bell,
Bell A Fonville, D. A. Hurley and
V. P. Randolph A Co. He implicat

interest Charlotte people:
"Rev. Frank Morton Hawley, pas

tor of the First Presbyterian church
and one of the most prominent of the
ministers of Fulton, was horsewhip

cape, a posse with bloodhounds areped by W. W. Meadows, a leading
capitalist and foremost citizen of in pursuit of the slayer, but at a late

hour tonight no word has come from

or oilier mechanical
Ierformance for amusement, per
day 5 IK)

20 Inhibition of Curiosities:
I'pon each exhibition of curiosi-

ties 23.00
21 Other shows or exhibitions:

I'pon each and every other show,
exhibition or performance, not
above enumerated, each . . 10.00

22 Photographers:
Upon each photographer 10.00

23 Itinerant dealers and sellers of

lightning rods:
I'pon each itinerant dealer or

lightning rod agent 50.00
21 -- Patent Articles:

I'pon each and every vendor or
agent selling patent articles of
any kind or nature whatever

25.00

the pursuers.
Overcash and Ashby were broth

and the tragedy grew out
of a domestic dilliculty about which
there is considerable mystery. Par

ed Percy (i. Fonville, the
lotte, Ilock Hill and Fort Mill, 8. C,

sons w ho have arrived here from the stock broker whom he declared was
neighborhood where the crime was his partner in business. As a result
committed tell the story of the crime of his disclosures, another arrest was

made last night, that of Boyce Bell,and these details are given for what
they are worth. who will be called upon to answer

25-B- anks:Ashby went to the home of Reese the charges of "aiding and abetting"
in this embezzlement.Pethel yesterday and accused Peth- - I'pon each bank or banking busi-

ness 25.00
R1

el's wife of improper conduct with In response to questions, Jones
Overcash, declaring that if Pethel declared that there was much simu 2ii Brokers, money lenders, etc:

I'pon each money lender, broker,would go with him to the woods he lation going on around him, and
would produce proof of his charges. real estate dealer or agert 25.00 jthat this means was the only one

Everybody entitled to enter the contest No strings on it You do not
have to buy anything or pay anything for a chance. Free to all.

Write your answers on this ad., name and address on the
margin, cut this out and bring it in.

by which he couldPethel accompanied Ashby to the
woods but, it is said, Ashby was un

Public Picnic.able to show the husband proof of
To ihf Editor ( tlir J.. unitthe wile s misconduct. Pethel de

27 Fresh Fish.
Cpon each dealer in fresh fish. 2.50

28 Oysters:
Upon each dealer in oysters. .2.50

21) -l- ee Cream:
Upon each ice cream saloon or

stand 5.00

The I'nion division of tho Southclared then that the best way to set
ern latum Association ot Nuidytle the matter was to interview Over- -

cash, and Pethel and his wife went Ridge township met and arranged
the following program for the annual

Upon each gift enterprise or per-
son offering any reward or pres-
ent as a prize iu order to induce

lersons to trade with the
offering the reward or prize

25.00
(ill - liealers in Hides, Furs, F.tc:

Upon each dealer in hides, furs,
or both, or other articles of like
nature 5.00

11- 7- Railroad Company:
Upon each railroad company

100.(H)
(18 -- Skating Kinks:

Upon each skating rink or other
place of amusement of like char-
acter 50.00

fill --Soda Water:
Kach manufacturer of soda water,

bottlers of soda water, ginger
ale or other soft drinks, one or
all 25.00

I' I on each soda fountain in use. .
10.00

70 Undertakers, F.te.:

I'pon each undertaker 10.00
71 Veterinarian Surgeon:

Un each veterinarian surgeon..
10.1K)

72 Furniture Dealers:

Upon each person selling furni-nitur- e

on the installment plan..
5.00

73 laundries:
Upon each steam or electric laun-

dry 25 00
Upon each Chinese laundry. . 5 (X)

71 liealers in Musical Instruments:
Upon each and every person, firm

or corporation selling or taking
orders for musical instruments
in the city 10.00

75 Feed Stables:
Upon each feed stable 15.00

70 Jacks and Stallions:
Upon each jack or stallion serving

mares 20.00
77 Upon each pair of Scales on

public street weighing for the

public.., 5.00
78 Gypsies and Traveling Traders:

Upon all gypsies or traveling tra-

der, or dealer in horses or other
stock, or person telling fortunes
for pay, or any kind of horse

jockey 10.00
79 Horse Dealers:
' Upon every horse or other stock

dealer or trader not paying a
stable tax 10.00

8m'. II. Any person, firm or cor-

poration desiring to carry on any
business hereinbefore named, or to
do any of the acts set out, or to enjoy
the privileges mentioned in this or-

dinance shall, before doing so, apply

iThe People's Dry Goods Co.30 Fertilizer:to Ashby g home after him. Ashby
accompanied the Pethels willingly, picnic to be held at t nion school Upon each dealer in fertilizer

10.00house on July 13th:but instead of stopping at Pethel s
home, where it had been agreed the Committee of Arrangement R. B. 31 -D- ogs:

Cuthbertson, W. T. Shannon, B. R.

Clark, J. L. Davis, Sam Rcdwine.

this city, and after being Hogged un-

til he was prostrated, was sent from
the city under threats of death should
he return.

"The shocking affair, which has
created the most profound sensation
in the history of Fulton, is an after-

math to the suit for divorce tiled by
Mrs. .Meadows a few days ago, her

allegations of cruelty and aversonon
the part of her husband being gen-

erally construed as being a direct re-

sult of her much talked of associa-

tion with young Haw ley. The llev.
Mr. Hawley came to this city some
two years ago from Charlotte, X. ('.,
and becoming at once a most popu-
lar member of church society through
his attractive personal ity, was accept-
ed as a welcome factor in religious
work of all kinds. No breath of gos-

sip was associated with his name un-

til the denouement of a fortnight ago
when Meadows publicly denounced
him in the Meadows Hotel as a

wrecker of his, Meadows' home, and
ordered him from his hostelry and
forbade him his roof. The suit for
divorce by Mrs. Meadows followed at
once and Hawley left town.

"When it became known Monday
that the preacher would return home
on the midnight train, Meadows, to-

gether with i few of his friends, all
most prominent citizens of the city,
quietly met the train, overtook

ley as he stepped from the station

platform, and, securing his wrists
with handcuffs, led him to a vacant
lot near the depot, where lie was

stripped. With three buggy whips
he was Hogged, but despite the ter-

rible agony he uttered no whimper
of pain, but again and again declared
his entire innocence of any harm.
With tears streaming down his

cheeks, Meadows applied the lash
and upbraided the minister bitterly,
but the latter displayed the most
ralm nerve, and told his tormentor

that, though he blamed him not for
his actions, he was committing a ter-

rible mistake.
"The tragic ordeal order. Hawley

was placed in t carriage and driven
to Pierce, Tenn., three miles from the

city, and thre he was placed on an
Outgoing passenger train. lie was

conference was to be held, the Peth-

els took him beyond into a thicket,
I pon each male dog 1.00

Upon each female dog 2.00
Committee of Invitation and r.n- -where Ashby was secreted. Ashby 32 Dealers in carriages, etc:

tortainment A. M. Howie, L. L
Moore, R. A. Hudson, J. D. Ilemby.

stepped out from his hiding place as
Overcash approached and shot him
dead, immediately taking flight. T. B. Moore, J. P. Simpson. Clyde

1 herd is considerable mystery be bzzell, II. I,. McManus, J. C. Shan-
non, R. B. Cuthbertson.hind the crime and it will require

much investigation to bring to light
the truth. Ashby, it is said, had

(Jood speakers will be present.
We will have good music. A game

threatened this morning some hours
prior to the tragedy to kill Overcash

of ball will be played in the after-

noon, and there will also be other
amusements. Everybody come, bring
your neighbors and well filled bas
kets. Sam Kkiiwinb, Sec y.

on sight Suspicion rests upon Pe-

thel and his wife for complicity in a
plot to kill Overcash, and it is pre-
sumed that they will be arrested on
that charge.

oming into the other.
Skc. V. That no license issued

under the above schedule shall be
transferred to any other person.

Sko. VI. That all persons desir-

ing to engage in any trade, business
or occupatiorftor which a license is
required and for which a fixed place
of business is required, shall desig-
nate the place at which such trade,
business or occupation is to be car-
ried on, and the license to be issued
thereunder shall designate such
place, and such license shall author-
ize the carrying on of such trade or
business, or occupation at such place
named and no other. And sreryiuch
person or persons desiring to change
their place of business, shall be re-

quired to take out other license.
Sko. VII. That any person, firm,

company or corporation dealing in
two or more ot the businesses, call-

ings, occupations or avocations enu-
merated in this ordinance an i for
whirh a lirnw in rMiuirad for each.

On each and every dealer in car-

riages, buggies, wagons, sewing
machines, one or all 10.00

33 Tobacco, etc:
Tobaccocigars, cigarettes, snuff

or other tobacco products one or
all

34 Cotton yarn:
Upon each dealer in cotton yarn

not manufactured in Union
County 1.00

35 Pistols, etc:
Upon each dealer in pistols, bowie

knives, dirks, bass knucks, or
other similar deadly weapons,
one er all 50.00

3C Physicians, etc:
Upon each itinerant physician,

surgeon, dentist or oplitieian
25.00

37 Auctioneers:
Upon each auctioneer 5.00

38 Bakers:
Upon each baker 5.00

39 Barber shops:
Upon one chair 5.00

to the City Tax Collector for license
to do the same, and shall receive such
license by paying the tat necessary
for such privilego or right. If any

person, company, firm or corporation
shall exercise any of the trades, call-

ings, or professions herein taxed bo-fo-re

paying such license lax, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall
be subject, in addition to a fine, to a
penalty of $50.1)0, or imprisonment
for 30 days for each ollense.

Sko. III. In all cases where the
amount to be paid for license de-

pends upon the capital invented, the
value of goods or stork, amount of

sales or receipts, or the amount or
number of articles, or property used
in business, it shall be the duty of
the person applying for license to

render to the Tax Collector a sworn
statement of such capital, or sales, or
receipts, items or articles of pmpcr-t- y

or otherwise used in such busi-

ness, and such other and further
proofs as the Tax Collector shall de-

mand to show the actual amount of

the tax required of such person, firm

The Best MarketSheriff Crowder of Rowan county
was informed of the crime this after-
noon and with a posse and blood-

hounds undertook the search of Ash-

by, but thus far without success.

Collector under his hand and seal
and countersigned by the Clerk.
And it shall be the duty of the City
Clerk to keep a record of all license
countersigned by him, showing Uie

date, to whom issued, the date of ex-

piration, the place of business, if
any.

Krc. X. That it shall be unlawful
for the City Tax Collector to accVpt
or receipt for any partial payment of

license, except as herein expressly
provided.

Bsc. XI. Where the word "per-
son" is used in this ordinance, it
shall be construed to include "firm,"
"company" and "corporation'' if not
otherwise stated.

Sro. XII. That this ordinance
shall be in effect from and after the
data of its adoption.

810. XIII. That the finance com-

mittee is hereby authorized and em-

powered to have the same printed in
orffvjr more newspapers published in
the City of Monroe and to have one
thousand copies of the same, togeth-
er with the general ordinances of the
town, printed for free distribution.

Approved and adopted on the 12th
day of June, A. D. l'J07.

We, J. D. UcRae, Mayor, and II. E.
Copple do hereby certify that the
foregoing ord inances were d uly adop-
ted by the Board of Aldermen at a
meeting held June 12, 1907.

J. D. McRAE, Mayor.
IL E. COPPLE. Clerk

of Board of Aldermen.

Asbby has the reputation of being
a desperate character. About four
years ago he killed his father, Jim
Asbby, noted whiskey transporter,
because the father had brutally whip-
ped his daughter, Edward Ashby 's
sister. The elder Ashby was known

t such person shall pay for and shallto have possessed a violent temper,

That Monroe has

ever had is al-

ways ready for its
customers with
the best Meats

that can be had.

Ice House Is
l full Mast.

J. D. PARKER.

calling, profession, occupation or av-

ocation.
Sbc. VIII. That it shall be the

duty of the Chief of Police and of
every other policeman to report to
the Tax Collector any person, firm,
company or corporation liable to such
licenso tax under the ordinance, and
to do so promptly and without delay.

Sec. IX. That the license provid-
ed for in this ordinanoa shall be 1s--

made to swear that he would never
return to Fulton.

"The statement of Meadows was
issued in the Daily Leader, and in
his statement be pleaded justifica-
tion of bis act, on grounds of the un-

written law. No arrest hare fol-

lowed.
"Frank Morton Hawley is of fine

family, and an earnest young minis-

ter. Much sympathy is accorded
him, and Meadows' act was construed

by many to be hasty. Nothing has

and on this ground chiefly acquitted
the son. It is said that the gun
which Ashby used this morning is
the same weapon with which he killed
his father

Tonight.
If yo would enjoy tomorrow Uk
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablet tonight. Tbty prod act an
agreesbla Uiative affect, clear the
bead and cleans the ttootcB. Price

ij cents. Sample free at Eoliib
Drag Company's.

or corporation, and said Tax Collec-
tor shall not be required of the ap-

plicant to receipt for any money or
issue any such license unld such
proofs are furnished.

Sic, IV. Any person doing busi-

ness in more than one place, stall or
stand, shall be required to take out
a separate license for each of such
places, stalls or stands, unless such
place, stall or stand communicates
directly and eontigeously with the

If You Want YOUR DAUGHTER
T have a food horn and good healtlh, wttb food
influences and thorotifh instruction, send ber to

Davenport College
Depart meat Music unexcelled. For Catalofus address

CHAS. O. WEAVER, - - Lenoir, N. O.
'soed from the office of the City Tax


